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King's Head Pub and Eatery 

"Biggest Selection in Town"

King's Head Pub is an authentic English style pub with an incredible array

of domestic and imported beer to suit any taste. The food goes beyond

the normal fish and chips with an excellent curry menu from an authentic

Indian kitchen. The diverse crowd that packs this establishment is offered

live music on weekends to amuse themselves while they sample the great

brews.

 +1 204 957 7710  www.kingshead.ca/  kingshead@kingshead.ca  120 King Street, Winnipeg

MB
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Yellow Dog Tavern 

"A Fun Bar!"

Yellow Dog Tavern is a friendly pub and a restaurant located on Donald

Street. This place offers a wide range of beers on tap, alcoholic beverages

and food that includes soups, salads, steaks, burgers, sandwiches and a

lot more. This small place has a friendly atmosphere where one can sit

comfortably, relax and enjoy their fare. Apart from serving food this

restaurant also caters private events and also offers take-away services

for those are in a hurry.

 +1 204 775 6676  yellow.dog.winnipeg@gmail.com  386 Donald Street, Winnipeg MB
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Elephant & Castle Pub &

Restaurant 

"Hearty Pub Fare"

Located in the Delta Winnipeg Hotel property, the Elephant & Castle Pub

& Restaurant's branch in Winnipeg is a great place to grab a quick bite

with its relaxed ambiance, cozy setting and very friendly staff. Thanks to

its central location this pub attracts a number of locals who come in for a

quick bite or some just to relax after a long days work. What is so special

is that this place hosts theme days in which on each day a special dish is

offered like on Wednesdays they have Wing Nights, making this a very

popular place in the city.

 +1 204 942 5555  www.elephantcastle.com/

en/locations/8164/winnipe

g-saint-mary-avenue.html

 info@elephantcastle.com  350 Saint Mary Avenue,

Winnipeg MB
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The Keg Steakhouse and Bar 

"Steaks and Summer Lobsters"

Head to the Keg Steakhouse and Bar which pampers your palate with

enticing meal. Specialized in steak preparations, this restaurant has

mastered the art of serving some of the best steak delicacies perfectly

made to exact specifications of the guests. A family friendly restaurant,

The Keg Steakhouse and Bar serves a special menu for kids and is ideal

for enjoying a delightful meal with your family. This delectable menu is

followed by an impressive list of beverages to accompany your meal. The

dimly lit interiors and elegant furnishings give it a classy appeal assuring a

great dining experience overall.

 +1 204 942 7619  kegsteakhouse.com/en/lo

cations/winnipeg-garry-

street

 kegcommunity@kegrestaur

ants.com

 115 Garry Street, Winnipeg

MB
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East India Company 

"For Great Indian Food"

East India Company is an Indian restaurant that boasts curries suited to

your palate. Located in the downtown core next to the Winnipeg

Convention Centre, this space, frequented by professionals and admirers

of Indian cuisine, provides excellent food at affordable rates. The menu is

wonderfully varied with house specialties as well as regular fare such as

Chicken Seekh Kebab, Chilli Paneer, and a whole host of curries, which

get along famously with naan or basmati rice . If you are new to this ethnic

cuisine, an excellent buffet is frequently available with a plethora of

options.

 +1 204 947 3097  349 York Avenue, Winnipeg MB
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Toad in the Hole Restaurant and

Pub 

"Typical Casual Pub"

A variety of unique ales are the main enticement to the Toad in the Hole

Restaurant and Pub an old-style British pub that comes complete with

dartboards and billiards. The food available is of the usual pub variety, but

the nachos and the fish and chips are notable. The friendly, laid-back

servers are more than happy to accommodate the patrons whittling away

the hours nursing beer while reading, playing board games or simply

chatting. One of the most vibrant pubs in the trendy Osborne Village,

Toad in the Hole Restaurant and Pub is made complete by a rare people-

generated atmosphere and excellent music.

 +1 204 284 7201  www.thetoadpubwinnipeg

.com/

 thetoadpubwinnipeg@gma

il.com

 112 Osborne Street,

Winnipeg MB
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The Grove Pub & Restaurant 

"Old World Charm"

Inspired by the British culture, The Grove Pub & Restaurant was created

as a space where people could sit back, relax and have a great time. They

are known for serving a delicious variety of salads, sandwiches and pizzas

in a cozy setting. Popular favorites include Bangers & Mash and fish &

chips which can be washed down with the refreshing beer flowing from

the tap. The best place to savor these is their inviting patio where you can

find locals and tourists reveling in good banter. For more details, check

website.

 +1 204 415 3262  www.the-grove.ca/  eat@the-grove.ca  164 Stafford Street,

Winnipeg MB
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